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Tlie Ixyislature of British Columbia, 
will meet again on Thursday. This will 
he the second attempt of the year to set 
the house of the province in < r->er. 
Whether it he the fault of the people or 
of their rulers it is a fact that our 
affairs appear to be exceptionally diffi
cult to get straight and keep so.

For years the doctrine of prodigality 
had been preached by the pojvers that 
ruled and their friends of the press. We 
were told there was no danger of a 
crisis. It was true we were always on 

i the market looking for money, hut the 
( revenue w.-,s increasing at 
I ratio than the interest on the debt we 
j were accumulating, so it was all right. 
! And so we kept on- borrowing. With the 

v.stinct-s of spendthrifts, our rulers l.or- 
the money to kj'cp 

1 themselves in power until our credit l>e-
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The present 
government is pledged to reform, and yet 
we find it squandering every cent it 
drum up for the old

the sc <x 
ves i:i Port 

Hv ha.s written a couple of 
hut has iK*t made his case very 

. and he has again been- asked 
Imposition he would propose should 

•ide with, the schooner. He intimat- 
his last Utter that he intended 

t*i_ -.g on a vessel for a trip to South
. and that he was unable to cross 

• \ toria to reclaim his property and
ff the claims r. ferred to. In the 

i. ; while the schooner will be held in 
V. rLa, and she will not be sold, Mr. 
>! states, until he sees that it will be 

*he interests of all parties concerned. 
]• is now about a month since the 

XV>hka capsized off Dunginess, and 
w;i- picked up by the Indians off 
B- -her Bay. Slome of the personal ef- 
! ••'•‘s in the schooner at me time of her 
no lent are believed by the owner to 
havt* been taken by unknown party or 
parties.

Ti1
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purpose of de
bauching constituencies. Thousands of 
dollars was spent upon road work thatMESSRS. BUCHANAN’S HORSE D SPLAY.
xx as not worth a sou to the province, 
because that work was left in an in com
pleted- state after polling day.

But then the tiling is to be evened up 
by the discharge of a few civil servants! 
Former governments, while borrowing to 
the limit, were generous to the verge of 
prodigality with the natural wealth of 
the province. Tlvey alienated the l>est of 
what ought to have been the

The above block reproduced from the London, England, Advertiser, represents a parade on Hoi born of the two and one horse wagons and light draught horses of Messrs. Jas. Buchanan 
& Co., the famous- Scotch whiskey distillers.

The horse stud of the famous firm is a subject cf almost as much pride as its whiskies, 
full stud numbers about GO horses.

The representatives of James Buchanan & Go. in British Columbia and the Yukon are Radiger & Janion, of this city, who arc energetically pushing the business of the big firm in the

Their cquines are all of the hunter class, fine movers, and between 1G and 17 hand's high. The

West.

and; from present indications there will j pany.” says the Post-Intelligencer. “They 
not be many more than this number on i purpose securing between now and the

opening of the next season a large freight 
and- passenger carrier for the Nome and 
Siberian trade. The companies already 
own the steams..ip Manauense and sev
eral smaller vessels.”

RETURNED FROM NICOLA. PASSED AWAY SATURDAY. MISS A CALDER DEAD.

the Queen going south this evening. At 
this time it is not usual for many people 
to be going or coming. The weather 
makes the sea voyage rather disagree
able. Intending passengers are some
times irejuctairt about embarking when 
the elements are boisterous. An instance 
of this was noticeable during the early 
part of this month. The customary num
ber of reservations bad laeu made aboard 
the first few steamers sailing, but many 
of those who had arranged for accommo
dation then did not leave until the 
Umatilla sailed on her last trip, by 
which time the weather had considerably 
improved. During the year as a whole 
travel south has been particularly heavy. 
It wa-s probably 50 per cent, greater than 
it was during the previous year, when, 
because of cheap rates and many 
cursions. the tide of travel was prin
cipally in this direction.

Passed Away This Morning at the Resi
dence, ICS Cook Street—Funeral 

Wednesday.

Railway Men Have Visited the Route Miss Flora Fraser Succumbs to Long 
of Line From Spences Bridge. :

Illness—Funeral To-Morrow. revenue-
producing resources of the country for 
the benefit of their friends, 
whom are now living in affluence, and 
we venture to say Premier McBride's 
tax-collector will not undertake to levy 
upon them even if they are within his

After a lingering illness, borne with 
with the Ni-Ma, TCaimo p.s & Similka- nmeh fortitude. Miss Flora Cameron 
mcen Coal & Railway Company, re 
turned on Sunday to Victoria after a trip Dona.d Fraser, M. A., form el-1 y pastor 
over the proposed route which the new of the First Presbyterian church, passed 
railway will take. Among them are away on Saturday evening at the resi- 
President E. A. Jukes, of Toronto; Vice- ; deuce of her mother, No. 2 Phoenix 
President Geo. A. Begy, of St. Cûtha- j Place.
rines: a M. Merritt, of Toronto: A. 1 Mis» Fraser was a native of Priceville, 
Jukes and tlie engineer, Chas. X. Keefer. . Ont„ 1111,1 camG here with her parents 
of Ottawa. T. Cowan, of Vancouver, . about nineteen years ago. She attended 
also accompanies them to Victoria. : the local eob>>o!s, and after graduating 

The party drove over the route from | from the High school took up a course 
Spences/ Bridge to some distance beyond * at the Ladies’ College, Brantlord. and 
Cout.ee. This will be the first section , also at the Kingston Collegiate svtmol. 
constructed’, and is the section for which j After returning to X ietcria she was ap- 
the Dominion subsidy has been graptttdl Pointed to the teaching staff of the city 
The members of the company are delight- schools, performing the important duties 
ed with the valley through which they devolving upon her with marked 
passed, and Vice-President Begy says it cess and credit. By teachers- and pupils 
was a real surprise to them. Thev had aliko sbe was held in the highest esteem, 
not expected to find conditions as favor- ! au<1 b>‘ tbTn as well as by her numerous | 
able nor the inducements so great for acquaintances the news of her demise 
the prosecuting of the work. , wil1 be received with deep sorrow. She

He tells of finding all along the way, * b^ûclosely and faithfully indenti- 
within easy reach of the proposed Iitie, . w**b the work of the First Pres by- 
development work done on a great manv | terian church and Sabbath school for 
claims. The owners are allowing thèse years» ami Was aJ*> a valued member of

the choir.
The funeral will take place from the 

residence tomorrow aitA-noon at 2 
o’clock, and at 2.30 from the First Pres
byterian church.

Several of those who are connected many of
Miss A. C a hier passed, away Monday 

morning at the family residence, 108 
Cook street. She had been ailing for 
some time, and a number of weeks ago 
underwent an operation from which she 
never entirely recovered. Deceased was
69 -v,'aTS *’f "**- an<1 a n*t.!ve r,f If'lan<1- i Columbia is the most heavily tax.O in- 
Slip was well known in Victoria, having 
lived here fbr the past forty years, and 
the news of her demise will be received

. Fraser, eldest daughter of the late Rev,
GOES TO VANCOUVER.

Appointment of Victorian to "Secretary- 
Treasuroship of B. C. Packers’

Association.

Just a year ago yesterday the British 
barque Pass of Ixillicrankie left Steves- 
Ton for Liverpool with a load' of Fraser 
river salmon. It is, therefore, an inter
esting event that the ship should arrive

reach. The ordinary citizen of British.

dividual in Canada. Those individual»
R. J. Ker, treasurer of R. P. Rithet 

& Company, has severed his connect ion 
with that firm to accept the sec re ta ry- 
treasurership of the British Columbia 
Packers’ Association. The change will 
involve the removal of Mr. Ker’s place 
of residence to Vancouver, where the 
headquarters of the association are 
located.

This is something which will be gen
erally regretted by business men of the 
city, for Mr. Ker is well and popularly 

The North Vancouver & Power Com- known* He has been with R. P. Ritliet 
pany, Limited, has completed arrange- & Company for over twenty years, and 
meuts for the construction of its new with an affable, good-natured manner he 
ferry steamer, which is to be ready for mad -• many friends for himself. Mr. 
commission by May 1st, 1904. The Ker a brother of D. R. Ker, of tlie 
plates, boilers and machinery, etc., will firm of Brack-man & Ker. He has been 
be shipped- here from Scotland and put identified with runny local enterprises, 
together in tlie harbor. The steamer, his many business experiences («quipping 
which will be a ‘ddkble-ender,’ will have !lim for the new I>osition which he has 
a speed of 12 knots, and the time taken just accepted.
in crossing the Inlet will thus be ma- Mr. Ker s appointment was conse- 
terially reduced. She will have accom- Quent on other changes in the manage- 
modution for GOG passeirgers for whom ments of tlie association, these in brief 
every convenience wiU be providwl. The bemK that IIeriT Doyl*. **ùrned as gen- 
cabins will have comfortably uphoLstered eral T^na^x.r 11 ml has been succeeded by 
seats and lounges. There will also be a llston-
kmch counter. The finishings will he in x. " hen ««e® l>y a repre^ntative of the 
hardwood,'and brass. The steadier will ^a^ouver News-Advertiser. Mr. Doyle 
have a fine promenade deck, and there 8aid: Yes’ 11 ls Qmte true that 1 
will be a driveway amidships, capable of ^nder^ ™-v ™**a*t*™ ** J?1*"1 ™n‘ 
earrying 12 double teams. The follow- P^the (^lumbTlal Packverf‘
ing are the chief dimensions of the new Association, winch efface I have held
boat: Depth top of keel to side deck, 6inxie the CMJ1Pany organized over
12 ft. 3 in.; beam extreme, 45 ft.; beam Wèfuf,ltlo“ Jiag ^
over guards, 44 ft.; beam moulded, 28 aceeI>t€dl and xxl11
ft.; length on water line, 130 ft.; length u r as
over all 148 ft * d-raucht G ft.” general manager b.x (icorge I. Wilson,, i-w it., draught, b ft. who at present holds the office of secre

tary-treasurer. The vacancy caused by 
Mr. Wilson’s promotion has been, filled 
by the appointment of R. J. Ker, of Vic
toria. to the position of secretary-treasur
er. Mr. Ker is one of the Wee-presi
dents of tlie British Columbia Packers’ 
Association, but has not in tiie past 
taken any active part in the manage
ment. E. E. Evans will still continue 
to act as sales manager and there will 
be no other changes.”

Mr. Doyle stated that he had not yet 
made up his mind what he would do, 
after severing bis connection with the 
canning concern. When he joined the 
B. C. Packers he retained his interests 
in the firm of Messrs. H. Doyle & Co., 
cannery suppliers, and lie would prob
ably resume active work in connection 
with the firm.

who have profited1 at the expense of the 
province's natural storehouses are touch
ed with a light and sympathetic hand. 
Having discharged a number of civil ser
vants, the next move of the government» 
logically and in harmony with the in
stincts of Toryistiff, will be to increase 
the taxes upon the men whose burdens 
are already heavy in Order that the 
equilibrium between revenue and ex
penditure shall be restored.

with general regret.
Two brothrs, Dvs. John and Alex. 

Ga’.der, and a sister. Mrs. H. C-. Court
ney, survive her. Miss Colder was the 
oldest daughter of Alexander Colder, 
who years ago occupied a prominent posi
tion in the provincial treasury.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday next at 2.15 o'clock from the 
residence, .108 Cook street, and at 2.3U 
at Christ Church Cathedral.

ba<-k in British Columbia on the first 
.anniversary of that incident. Tlie ves
sel came into tlie outer wharf Sunday 
afternoon, where she will discharge 
about one-third of a cargo of 2,800 tons 
of general merchandise for Victoria and 
Vancouver. Tnis freight is general mer
chandise of that kind that rides heavily i 
in the water when compared with sal- j 
mon. “We rode like a duck going home,” j 
said Gapt. Vint this morning, “but it “ 
was quite different coming out. The 
barque is 157 days from Liverpool.

Of the voyage there was but one inci
dent happened of a gloomy character. 
James D. Adams, a young lad who had 
almost completed his apprenticeship 
aboard ship, was lost on September 
24th while the vessel was rounding the 
Horn. The boy was aloft furling sail 
and fell overboard. A gale was coming 
on, and the men were preparing ship, but 
it had uot yet struck the barque when 
Adams fell to his doom. Capt. Vint im
mediately threw a life-buoy to the lad, 
which he grasped and succeeded in get
ting into. Afterwards he pot hold1 of the 
line, and clung to it for a considerable 
time, but before further aid could be 
given in some strange manner he disap
peared. and was never seen afterwards.
He was a relation of Capt. Adams, one 
of the builders of the Pass of Killi- 
crankie. His parents live in Salcomb, 
England.

On October 30th the four-masted 
barque Ivilburn was spoken1 six days out 
from Ran Diego for Newcastle. She was 
seen in 23, 27 X. and 125, 25 W. St. 
Andrew’s and St. Felix islands were 
sighted en route. The weather general
ly was fair. There were, of course, a 
few stiff blows, and in one of these the 
Pass of Killicrankie lost her railing.

Quite reverse was the homeward trip 
when towards its end considerable dam
age was done on deck, the Atlantic be
ing wilder than Capt. Vint had ever seen 
it before.

ex-
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A NEW FERRY.

LEGAL NEWS.
The habitues of the galleries will hard

ly know the Legislature when it as
sembles. The changes in the personnel 
of the members will be greater than 
usual. The “old heads” are suffering 
under the weeding out process. Some of 
them may come back again, lut the 
major part, we fenr, have been relegated 
to the class that lias betn. British Co
lumbia has great veneration for uer 
piono rs, but she refuses to carry them 
very far beyond the line of usefulness. 
It is the way of the world. fv-qUmeni? 
has its place, but that place not in the 
halls of law-makers. What of the new. 
members? Some of them we know and 
hope highly of. Others will have to un
dergo the test on the floor of the cham
ber, being, ns far fis the coast is con
cerned, a completely unknown quantity: 
One is about to look upon a world that 
must be greatly changed since it was il
lumined by the light of his countenance. 
We learn from an upper country ex
change that “Harry Jones, M. P. P., ha» 
not been out of Cariboo for 17 
and on this his first trip down to take 
his seat in- the Legislature, he sees Ash
croft for the first time. The excitement 
here rattled him some, so he went up to 
Kamloops Thursday night, where he will 
find things as quiet as a Cutilxo mining 
camp in winter.”

Oil account cf tlie Full court still sit
ting in Vancouver, the County court 
which should have opened here yester
day was postponed until December 3rd.

In Chambers Mr. Justice Walkem this 
morning heard the following applica
tions:

Davies -Say-ward Milling & Lumber 
Co. vs. Buchanan, et al. An application 
for further affidavit of documents was 
allowed to stard over until 24th inet.

Pacific Towing & Lumber Co. vs. 
Morris. Au application to amend de
fence and counter claim was allowed. 
Trial not to be postponed-—costs in cam*;. 
R. T. Elliot, for plaintiff; H. Robertson, 
for defendant.

In estate of E. Jones, deceased, leave 
was granted to mortgage on an applica
tion made by F. B. Gregory.

properties to lie idle, only awaiting the 
incoming of the railway line, when mn^y 
of these will be turned into producing 
mines.

They visited the coal mines at Nîçbla 
and were well satisfied with the charac
ter of it. It is a splendid quality *of ,
steam coal, and lying as it decs so oui- ! *------- —
venient to the railway will play an ipi- What Americans Have Actually Secured 
portant .part in the fut her development of • Along the East Coast of This
the valley to be opened up. |

There is every prospect for a. smelter I 
bemg erected in the interior of the coun- |
try, to be opened up once the railway : ^rfman are opening up logging camps at 
goes through. } | French Creek and at Courtenay Is Incor-

Thc local government will be inter- ! rect- Tbe timber concession is owned by-
viewed hr the officers of the company Mè88rs* Wood & Co., lumber merchants,
before they leave Victoria. ,ai i Falrhayen, Wash., and the contracts are let

Questioned ns to xrhftt they would ask ! a Mr* Jr^pnipson, French Creek, and the 
of the government in the way of assist- “Kindal bogging Company- (Messrs. Allen 
nnce, Vice-President Begy said he did 1 & South>-- Me88rs- Woods & Co. have Editor:—At considerable ex-
not care to make that public for the ! bought 15 elalm8 on the Little river, Comox P*1** a number of English song bird»
present. Thev would however make a 1 dl8trict’ nna the timber has all to be taken Iliav© b**»1 wrought to the province, and
proposition which he’thought wtm’d re- off ln flve yeara* There 18 estimated to be will be liberated in the spring, 
commend itself to the good infirment of 60 mUllou feet ™ the land. The loggers* provision should t>e made by the
the ministre and on» contract calls for ten million,feet per mouth, j legislature for at least a partial exter-press hTvnv i The 'o*8 -re .11 to be shipped for the com- mins lion of lmwks and other enemies ot
press neavilj- upon tho country. I pan)-, mU1, ln Washington! There are small birds. One reason why our woods

I now two donkey engines at work, and con-tain so few small birds is that lmwks 
Messrs. Allen & South expect to run 
gang of 50 men next summer.

Red fir and spruce, with some white fir 
and hemlock an* a little cedar, are the 
principal varieties of timber on Little 
river. A Comox resident says: The capital 
that the Woods Co. have been induced to 
bring into this province Is very small com
pared to what might be brought In If other 
large sawmill companies in Washington 
knew of the unlimited amount of good tim
ber within a few miles of the beach on this

»

Timber coxtKssioxs.

I

The statement that Messrs. Wilson &

SONG BIRDS.

DISCOVERY MISSING.
John W. Ttroy, correspondent for the 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer at Ska'gway, 
telegraphs to his paper from the north 
as follows: “The special dispatch from 
Sitka on Monday that the Discovery had 
arrived: was an error. She has not yet 
shown up there. The steamer Excelsior 
reached Sitka to-day. She had sight of 
an empty life raft from the Discovery, 
but she saw nothing of that vessel.”

•Capt. J. H. McGrath, of Port Town
send, is in command of the Discovery. 
He was long a lieutenant in tlie 
cutter service. Capt. M. R. Waiters, 
manager of the Discovery Transporta
tion Company, which owns the vessel, is 
aboard. Guy Wolford, of Everett, is 
chief engineer with Henry Price, of Port 
Townsend, second engineer. Ed. Van 
Sice, of Port Townsend, is her purser, 
and William Shady, of Everett, a fire
man, and Robert Carlson, also of 
Everett, a deckhand.

years.

TWELVE THOUSAND CONTRACT. nml crows exist iu large numbers, and 
these kili the young birds. A small 
bounty for killing hawks, for two or 
three years would give the irfrported- 
songsters a chance to become establish
ed In their new home.

a

New Boilers to Be Constructed Here 
For the Western File/Company.

It would not have surprised those 
awaiting the arrival of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha liner Riojun Maru to have 
»*eii the liner come into port on Satur
day with some of her upper works 
tied away. The steamer left Yokohama 
on 4 he 4th, and that her long voyage was 
attributable to storms was an opinion 
con-firmed when the ship tied up to the 
outer wharf. For the last five days tlie 
et earner has been struggling against the 
worst of weather, which none but the 
l>est of craft could have withstood. But 
the Riojun sustained no damage, and 
possibly nothing would have been heard* 
of her exciting experiences had not pas
sengers freely discussed it on arrival. 
Last Monday was a terribly wild day, 
and there were those aboard who thought 
that their last had come. The big liner 
standing high out of the water -in port, 
would dip forward into a huge sea that 
would for the time bury the whole bow 
as far aft as the cabins on the hurri
cane deck. To add terror to the situa
tion a pin in, the steering gear broke, 
and for three hours the ship was con
stantly dropping into the trough of the 
fcva. The R-iojun brings the first of the 
Japanese oranges of the season, while 
tiie balance of her cargo is made up of 
Chinese, matting, tea, etc. The saloon 
Passengers were P. O’Donnell and M. J. 
Cronin, from Hongkong; E. W. Hewson, 
a business man from Japan; Peter 
Moi-lk. an engineer who delivered1 a man- 
of-war. built in Copenhagen, over to the 
Ilus.skn government at Port Arthur. 
Tti re were four Japanese in the second 
'■iass and the following in the steerage:

Nineteen Japanese'’ and 5G Chinese for 
V ••toria; 4 Japanese -and 39 Chinese for 

couver; 13 Japanese and 2 Chinese 
Seattle; 10 Japanese and 1 Chinese 
Portland: 35 Japanese for San I’ran- 

■ -i-o. and 1 Japanese for Chicago.

The Victoria Machinery Depot has 
just received another contract from the 
Western, Fuel Company, of Nanaimo, 
this time involving a sum of about $12,- 
000. Mention was made in the Times 
a few days ago of the contract having 
been received by the firm for the con
struction of two large boilers. Orders 
have now been given for a couple more 
large boilers required for the machinery 
of the main shaft of the colliery. They 
will 84 inches in diameter by 1G feer 
long.

The company is continually adding 
contracts to its list of undertakings. 

It is thus that it maintains a large force 
of men and keeps its establishment, at 
the head of the harbor, one of the most 
active scenes of industry in the city. 
The boilers referred to wil# be manufac
tured at the works, where all the 
modern machinery used in such work is 
on hand, and tlie bulk of the contract 
money will go directly in to the hands of 
local mechanics and laborers.

revenue CITIZEN.
• * *

“Colonel H. L. Browne, of Victoria, 
B. C., a veteran lawyer and politician of 
British Columbia,” tells tlie Portland 
Oregonian that the Alaska boundary 
award is the entering wedge which when 
driven home will complète the separation 
of Canada from Great Britain. Tho 
strange thing about the Colonel’s declar
ation is that it contained no reference to 
tiie desire of the Canadian people for 
annexation to the United -States. Ha» 
anyone in Victoria ever seen this veteran 
in his gown and wig before the court» 
or upon the stamp in the ordinary attire 
of a layman?

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.ear-

Tlie funeral of Ex-Governor F. X. 
Drake was held at Centerville, Ohio, to
day. Tlie interment took place at Oak- 
wood cemetery, beside the body of Mrs. 
Drake.

The steamer Baldwin, bound from 
Green Bay, Wis., to Buffalo, sank in 
Green Bay, in trying to force her way 
through the ice packs. The Goodricti 
liner Georgia heard' the signals of dis
tress, and managed to pull alongside the 
Baldwin in time to take off the crew of

Coast that can be secured at a very low 
price.

The farmers on Little river expect to de
rive a big benefit from selling their tim
ber. The loggers are paying good wages, 
from $2.50 to *3 per day, and their de
mands will furnish a good market for farm 
produce. The farmers get their big trees 
cut down and taken away. They are sup
posed to be paid 50c. per 1,000 feet, and 
everything ls to be taken off their farms 
In flve years. Up till the present the rule 
has been one year to cut down ten acres, 
and from 10 to 20 years to clear a place. 
One old settler was heard to lament that 
the boom had not come along when he was 
a young man.

INTERESTING LECTURER.

The .Maori Visitor Delighted His Audi
ences Yesterday By Sympathie 

Manner.INBOUND SHIPS.
The big German barque Als^ernixie, 

distinguished locally as being the largest 
sailing vessel ever in dock at Esquimau, 
is about clue from Northern China. The 
vessel is Listed for the Royal Roads, but 
having a Portland charter may receive 
orders outside and proceed direct to the 
Columbia river instead of coining up the 
Straits.

Another ship due at this port is the 
Pass of K i Hi écran kie, which is out 151 
days from Liverpool, with general cargo 
for British Columbia ports.

The British ship Pass of Brander is 
9.> days out from Capetown- for the 
Royal Roads, and -should aise be arriving 
before long.

Mr. Rawei, the Maori evangelist and 
entertainer, occupied' the pqlpit of the 
Metropolitan church Sunday morning, 
and in the evening spoke in St. An
drew’s church.

Mr. Rawei, who is an earnest and 
forceful speaker, was \»ell received, and 
at both services gave strong and practi
cal addresses, besides delighting liis 
audiences with several of liis own songs.

In the Y\ M. C. at 4 o’clock Mr. 
Rawei was greeted by one of the largest 
crowds that have ever attended, and 
pleased all present by his address and

new

twelve men and the captain.
Daniel L. Lang, foreman of the pres» 

room of the R. R. Donnelly & Son» Co., 
Chicago, was attacked by a mob of strik
ing pressmen on Saturday night, and in 
defending himself killed Emil Reichow, 
one of liis assailants, with a bullet 
through the forehead. Lang is n union 
man, but a member of another organiza
tion.

* * *

Editors should never forget that the 
eagle eye of tlie critics is always open, 
*‘J. A. B..” (who, by the way, should 
send his full name even when lie cri
ticises) wants to know: “When did the 
Grand Duchess of C'ohourg become the 
mother of the Czarina ?” The mistake 
was primarily that of the Associated 
Press. But we accept responsibility. It 
is one on us. We notice that many of 
our contemporaries also overlooked the 
slip. In- the rush- of daily 
ation one has not much time to consider 
the relationship of royalties.

most

QUARTERLY MEETING

NEW SE RGE ANT-AT-^ JIMS. Of the Fruit Growers' Association XV as 
Held on Saturday Afternoon.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena, of Italy, left Windsor on Satur
day. As the train was moving from the 
station King Edward stepped forward 
stretched out both liaiids and clasped the 
hand of King Victor Emmanuel, who 
leaned out of the Window. Royal salutes 
from the wah^iips greeted the Italian 
King and Queen on their arrival at 
Portsmouth. Their Majesties immedi
ately left for •Cherbourg. France.

songs. Mr. Rawei has such a sympothe- I Harry Masrgi. Formerly Assistant, 
tic manner that he immediately wins his ' r»„ . . ,, . . .hearers. He sings with earnestness and Rece,Ved the Appointment.

Has
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

Fruit Growers’ Association at Duueaus 
Saturday was one of the most successful 
ever held on this Island. President Met
calfe presided, and there was a large at
tendance. A number of Interesting ad
dresses were delivered, each of which was 
full of profitable information. The speak
ers were J. A. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture: Mr. Logan, secretary of the 
Mutual and Fire Insurance Company, of 
British Columbia : Mr. Brandritli, secretary 
of the Fruit Growers' Association, who 
spoke on “Tree Planting": R. M. Palmer, 
on “What to Plant": Mr. Kipp, on “Spray
ing and Care of Orchards": T. G. Karl, on 
“Marketing Fruit”; and Maxwell Smith, 
on “Benefits of Fruit Inspection.’’ All the 
addresses were listened to with the great
est attention, and were followed by discus
sions. The meeting was held In the Agri
cultural hall.

tenderness, which is characteristic of 
liis race. It is/ not too mu-cli to say that 
it is a real treat to hear him, and during 
this

DERELICT SIGHTED.
The derelict ship Benjamin Sew a 11 wae 

righted on October 6th by the steamer 
Ora near Y’ami island. Only the three 
lower masts and rigging were standing. 
She was loaded with lumber and her two 
lower holds were two-thirds full of 
water. An attempt was madte- to tow 
the derelict into port, but the hawser 
parted and the attempt was abandoned. 
The vessel was left in latitude 21.30 
north, longitude 12.215 east.

The extra assistants in connection with- 
the session of the legislature will, ac
cording to the Premier, be reduced in 
number. The appointment of the 
sary officers has been made.

Thornton Fell will again fill the posi
tion of clerk of the House.

A change has been made in the posi
tion of sergeant-at-arms. For 
years past that position has been- filled 
by D. O’Hara, of Bonaparte, witli H. 

TT„inmnm, G erra ret Mason, of the city, as his as-
LOOKING FOR STEAMER. A lady ln \cw YorkNyf,t''^ H0™— ™tant- JThe WTermnent has this

TTi A VFT [<i T TPTTT ladf ia^ew *ork State, writing of her dispensed with Mr. O’Hara’s services
J KA " “The Northeastern Siberian, Comivany cure by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart, j aml has made Mr. Mason sergennt-nt-

, : ivel between Puget Sound points, and the Norwestera Commercial Com*- aoys: “I feel like one brought back from , arms, liis assistant will he W J 
loria and San Francisco, on both, pany, kindred corporations, are in the the dead, so great was my suffering from | Sunders, with B. \V. Musson, of this 

■ up and down routes, is just now field for the purchase or charter of a heart trouble and so almost miraculous ray I (.j‘v.
light. The City of Puebla, which large vessel, and in this connection are recovery through the agency of this power- ! 

rived from, the Golden Gate Thursday, negotiating for the steamship Garonne, ful treatment. I owe my life to It.”
1 a total of only 27 saloon passengers, owned by the Frank Waterhouse Com- by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-19.

week, when1 he and his equally 
talented wife gives a series of entertain
ments in the Y. M. C. A., they will no I 
doubt attract large audiences. Mrs. 
Rawei will sing each evening, and will 
appear in native costume, 
tells in a pathetic way how lie left his 
own people, iK-eame 
finally began exangelistic work

eopy prepar-

Tntes are paid on 2D.000 flogs In Berlin. 
In addition to these there are 2,163 watch 
flogs. 221 belonging to blind and deaf peo
ple. 2.052 nsed for drawing small carts, and 
118 belonging to the Kaiser.

Gan-aninn Associated Press dispatch 
from London: A postcard which has 
received' with enthusiasm a ml sent nil 
over the country contains a red picture 
of Mr. Chamberlain, find, the following 
inscription: “What snitfa the Scriptures, 
Genesis, 41st chapter, 55th verse.” Tho 
verse referred to is as follows; “And 
when aHf the ’.and of Egypt was fan:ish
ell, the people cried to Pharaoh for 
bread, and Pharaoh said unto nil the 
Egyptians, go unto Joseph; wliat he 
anryeth to- yotr do.”

Mr. Rawei

a ■Christian and
among

DEATH OR LUNACY seemed the only 
alternative for a well known and highly 
respected lady of Wlngham, Ont., who had 
travelled over two continents In a vain 
search for a pure for nervous debility and 
dyspepsia. A friend recommended South 
American Nervine. One bottle helped, six

year

messenger.
The new sergeant-at-arms is already 

Sold busily engaged! preparing for the open
ing.

The annual meeting of the association will bottles cured, and her own written testl- 
tnke place on the first Tuesday and Wed- mony closes with these words: “It has 
nesday of December, the programme for 
which ls now in course of preparation.

saved my life." Bold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.—20..1

IE RECALCITRANT
OF CONFIDENCE

IN PREMIER VETOED

Houston Kept His Vow- Quartettd 
of Interior Members on Way 

to Coast

elson, Nov. 23.—The Nelson LiberalJ 
servntive Association held its annual

on Saturday night for the elec- 
of officers.
ing

There was a large turn- 
as rli£ McBrideites had. , Quietlj
n«-d to capture the meetii r. TlieiJ 

didate for president got seve..ipeJ 
p out of. 139, Fred Starkey beir jJ 
ked president with 122 votes. 
klaloue was re-elected vice-prc 
.out opposition. aJuncan M. Me 40nJ 
and James A. Gilker were elected 

let ary and treasurer imajiicjqijsly. ■ 
resolution expressing confidence "J 

iMoBride government was- introduced 
Bohn Elliott, a lawyer, who refused 
|ote for the Liberal-Conservative can] 
Ite in Nelson at the last election. lj 

given the six months’ hoist, on mol 
| of J. XV. Holmes, a manufacturer] 
k standing vote of three to one. I 
| • R. Ross, of Femie, and Join] 
ston, of Nelson, left here last nighl 

jX’ictoria. Harry Wright, membej 
Y’rndr, left this morning going via 
kane and Seattle. George Fraser] 
f rand Forks, left yesterday via 
kane and Seattle.
one of the four will talk for puhlil 
bn although Mr. Houston says open] 
hat no vote of his will be cast tl 
v Richard McBride in office as Prd

-m

DUN DONALD'S TRIP.

s a X’isit to Lower Fort Garry—Eij 
tertainment by Hudson’s Bay 

■ Company Commissioner.

'itinipeg, Nov. 21.—There is ai spec-id 
ts* in the Earl of Dundonakl ma kin 
sit to Lower Fort Garry, where 
entertained at luncheon to-day bj 

commissioner of the Hudson’s Baj 
ipany.
ower Fort Garry, or the “Ston 
t.” as these old settlers like to call ii 
•the proud distinction of being th 

, stone building erected in the Re 
er colony. It was built as long bac 
L831.
or many years the fort remained th 
; of government. From the tim 
leraor Sir George Simpson took u 
quarters here in 1832,, with his youn 
k it has remained! the summer res 
ce of the successors of Sir George i 
control of the company’s affairs i
da.

lore than one military commande 
l later achieved high distinction ho| 
sed the gates, or been in resident 
k and the Major-General cannot faj 
pe interested in the feeling that lj 

visited) a military station in thj 
western country which will ever lj 
kdated with such names as those d 
p Wolseley, late commander-in-chid 
the British army; in Major-Generd 
W-m. Butler, in chief command i 
th Africa previous to the war; Ged 
Eton, in command of the first “rd 
Is” seen west of tlie great lakes, aid 
\ of Lord Dun don aid himself.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Iting of the Cabinet To-Motro-w—Send 
tional Story Denied.

itawa, Nov. 23.—There will be a meetii] 
Ithe cabinet to morrow, when all tl 
ksters are expected to be present, 
lust probable that the question of dj 
Ition will come up for conslderatloj 
I feeling Is growing that there will be 
bral election before a sessloo, but so fj 
I only one who knows, Sir Wilfrid Ld 
l has nothing to say on the subject, 
kere Is no truth in the report sent o] 
E. W. Thomson, V|lio ls touring tl 

kt for a Boston newspaper, that tl 
r colony Is likely to run short of foj 
plies. -

EXPLORERS FOUND.

ling Party Has Been Picked Up by tl 
Argentine Warship Uruguay.

benos Ayres, Nov. 23.—Owing to the i 
ll at Rio <’allegio of the Argentine wj 
L Uruguay with the members of tl 
fdeuskjold Antarctic expedition j 
rd. the French (Charcot) expedltid 
ph was to have proceeded shortly I 
Ich of the Swedish explorers, has be] 
Iped. The T.'ruguay found the offied 
[he Nordenskjold expedition on Lot] 
lippe Island, and the other members 
[party on Seymour Island.

BOUND OVER.

Unyor of Grand Rapids, Micbtga 
Charged With Having Received 

a Bribe.

land Rapids, Mich., Nov. 23.—Ex-MflJ 
rge R. I’erry, charged with having : 
pd a bribe of $3,333 from Lant K. Sa 
|, while the Garman-Cameron . wai 
| was In progress, waived examinât] 
he police court to-day, and was bou 
| to the Supreme court for trial. ] 
■shed bail to the amount of $5,000.

he Blood Pump
•:s YOU HEALTH OR DISEASE A| 
CORDING TO ITS CONDITION. I 
[the heart, the blood pump of M 
In system, is out of order the nere 
Btarvvd fur want of blood and in* 
bn, sleeplessness, sick headache, IÆ 
Igor and nervousness are the res™ 
[Agnews Heart Cure relieves he* 
pe in 30 minutes, cures and streng* 
[he organ so that rich blood cour* 
|gh the veins and health reigns wh* 
he was supreme. The better the^ bl& 
| the more vigorous the health. Nine® 
lout of a hundred hearts are weak #1 
bed. The first dose of Agnew’s Heari 
I relieves. |
kr. Agnew’s Mver Pills cm-e U#r*r J 

Ills, 10c. /r 1
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